Training & Placement Gell
DR. A.P.J. ABDUL KALAM UNlvERslTY, INDORE
February 7,2019

NOTICE
Subiect

-

This is to inform you that IWs. C Core India Techno solutions, Lucknow has expressed their interest to conduct
a
Campus Drive for B.E./ B. Tech ( CS ) and NBA ( 2018-19 ) students of Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam University,
Indore.

About the Comoanv
cgre India is a specialized Web Design
!business
lompany in Delhi that offers complete customized solutions to help
create optimum

exposure in the web world and make brand succeed in its relative fields. Their website
development company is expert of providing high quality work and skilled people's web designers, programmers
and
online internet marketing specialists will make web presence more famous than ever before and
business
churn a huge amount of revenues. They create meaningful brands through individuality, print and
digital experiences
fol sm.a-ll entrepreneurs all over the world. C core.India w_as begin on theldea of getting back to basics-worting
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a_handful of artistic peopl_e and keeping things sincere, focused and thoughtfut.lney-are
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clients and truly concern about seeing them succeed.
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Qualification: B.E. lB. Tech (CS) & MBA (60010) crc

hFFEREp:

Rs. 2.40lacpa to Rs. 4.00 lac pa (as per
Performance)
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Those who are interested and

in

fulfilling above mentioned job profile are requested to register their
& Placement deeartment immediatelr so that campus daie can be informed
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names with Training
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